The Mopar Recognized Certified Collision Repair Facility Program offers consumers a repair provider choice that is officially “Certified.” This unique program identifies collision repair operations that have all of the critical tools, equipment, training and facilities to properly repair FCA US LLC vehicles to original manufacturer specifications.

Mopar Service Equipment (MSE) can provide your dealership with a support team to determine your collision equipment needs. MSE has an industry-leading field sales organization and customer service center to provide assistance on product selection, application, service and support for a “One-Stop Shop!”

To order call 1-855-298-2687, visit MoparEssentialTools.com, or contact your local MSE representative.
LEASING PROGRAM TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

We offer competitive rates! Please call for quote.

- 24, 36, 48, 60, or 72 month terms available
- First and last month payments due in advance (zero down/deferred payments available)
- $1 end of lease purchase option
- $5,000 minimum
- Personal Guarantee not required for most transactions
- Financing available to qualified business customers; subject to credit approval
- Document Fee applies

CALL 1-855-298-2687

Welders ................................................................. 1 – 3
Collision Measuring Systems .............................. 2, 3
Paint Booths .......................................................... 4, 5

For pricing or to place an order call 1-855-298-2687 or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.

Pricing is for Alfa Romeo, Chrysler, Dodge, Fiat®, Jeep®, and RAM dealers only. Pricing is noted in US Dollars. Pricing and product information are subject to change without notice.
PRO SPOT
QUALITY WELDING SYSTEMS

PROI5
i5 220V SMART Spot Welder
The i5 features a new medium frequency trans-gun capable of delivering over 13,000 amps with over 1,000 lbs. (450dAN) of squeeze pressure. The operator can choose between three different modes: AUTO, SEMI-AUTO, and MANUAL for two-sided spot welding. In AUTO mode the i5 measures the thickness of the metals automatically using the latest optical technology. The i5 then senses the metals to be welded from a pre-delivered current to determine the type of metal. Based on the thickness and the resistance feedback information, the i5 delivers the correct weld power every time regardless of type of metal, thickness or corrosion protection between the metals.

Features:
• Inverter technology, 6000 Hz.
• Medium frequency trans-gun.
• Auto weld technology.
• High resolution touch screen color display.
• Radiator looped cooling system to the weld caps.
• Double acting gun for easy and fast operation.
• Designed for new advanced steels.
• Fully upgradeable software.
• OEM repair procedures on-board.
• Weld Log and Login feature.

Includes:
• Tool Balancer and Boom.
• Water-Cooled C-Arm.
• Water-Cooled Wheel House Arm.
• Water-Cooled 520 mm Extension Arm.
• Protective Weld Cover.

For pricing or to place an order call 1-855-298-2687 or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.

CEBOTech

CBI3664P
SMART-PLUS Resistance Spot Welder
Inverter resistance spot welder with SMART-PLUS Control. Welder automatically senses steel type and thickness, and sets the welding parameters without the need for operator input.

Features:
• Up to 14,000 amps of output power at the electrode tips.
• Up to 1,350 lbs. of squeeze force.
• Latest Trans-gun design.
• Long reach 20' gun cable length allows for welding while car is still on the bench.
• Water cooling all the way to the electrode tips for increased electrode life and weld consistency.
• Balancer supports the weight of the welding gun minimizing operator fatigue.
• Upgradable software via USB port.
• Weld data print-out for more complete record keeping.
• Multiple welding arm configuration.
• TECNA end of assembly line welder.

Specifications:
• Temperature class (TI): F
• Welding cable length: 240".
• Weight approx.: 286 lbs.
• Power supply: 208/230/240 volts, 3 phase 60 – 50 Hz, 60 amps (480 volt is available upon request).
• Speed (rpm): up to 8 spots/minute in SMART-PLUS welding mode.
• Dimensions: 24" l x 27" w x 49" h.

For pricing or to place an order call 1-855-298-2687 or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.
All sales F.O.B. shipping point. All applicable freight, installation and tax will be added at time of invoice. For estimated freight, please call 1-855-298-2687.

Pricing is for Alfa Romeo, Chrysler, Dodge, Fiat®, Jeep® and RAM dealers only. Pricing is noted in US Dollars. Pricing and product information are subject to change without notice.

For pricing or to place an order call 1-855-298-2687 or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.
All sales F.O.B. shipping point. All applicable freight, installation and tax will be added at time of invoice. For estimated freight, please call 1-855-298-2687.

Pricing is for Alfa Romeo, Chrysler, Dodge, Fiat®, Jeep® and RAM dealers only. Pricing is noted in US Dollars. Pricing and product information are subject to change without notice.

For pricing or to place an order call 1-855-298-2687 or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.

### Car-O-Tronic™ Vision2 Measuring System

**Vision2 X2 and X3 Software Features:**
- Measurement data for 15,500 car, trucks and SUVs
- Photos of vehicles and all measuring points
- Precise measurements for upper and under-body locations
- Sensors in each joint of measuring slide delivering real-time data 3 times per second
- Wireless - no targets, sensors or lasers
- Not affected by noise, wind or sun
- Compatible with nearly any frame system (additional Equipment maybe required)
- Measure before, during and after to validate the repair
- Document the repair process in photos with text and email the files within the software (internet service required)

**Vision2 X3 Software (added features):**
- Suspension check diagnosis
- Multimedia support for EVO™ a universal system for anchoring, fixturing and holding
- Upper and under-body point-to-point measuring
- Ball joint measuring
- VIN decoding

### CARBR5500S

**BenchRack® 5500 Frame Alignment System**

**Features:**
- Universal solution – for cars, vans, light trucks and SUVs.
- Machine-milled platform surface for precision repairs.
- Powerful 10-ton draw aligner pulls from any angle, 360° around the vehicle.
- Removable ramps allow better access to the vehicle.
- Variable working height up to an industry leading 47-1/4".

**Includes:**
- CAR34640 B83 BR5500 Frame and Tilt Lift.
- CAR31934 B323 Ramp Kit for BR5500.
- CAR32756 Power Unit.
- CAR30774 Hydraulic Oil (qty. 2).
- CAR30346 D16 Draw Aligner (qty. 2).
- CAR205 Ram Adaptor (qty. 2).
- CAR701 Pump, Hose and Cylinder (qty. 2).
- CAR30948 B106/B39 Bench Parts.
- CAR34014 Pillar Jack Kit.
- CAR90001 Assembled Connector (for Power Unit).
- CAR930 Double Grab Hook (qty. 2).
- CAR931 3/8" x 8' Chain with 1 Grab Hook (qty. 2).

### CAR43465

**CTR12000 Automatic Resistance 208V Spot Welder**

**Features:**
- Automatic recognition of total material thickness via Pulse-Sonar-System.
- Automatic recognition of material type via Virtual Generator.
- Automatically establishes required settings to ensure the proper weld nugget.
- Advanced quality control system that monitors and adjusts the welder to guarantee the total energy input.
- Extremely powerful with welding current up to 12,000 amps.
- Greater Power Efficiency via the 10kHz Transformer C-Gun.
- Completely liquid-cooled welding, from the power module all the way to the caps, providing a greater Duty Cycle.
- Easily upgraded via convenient USB port.
- Reproducible welding quality.
- Welding data documentation with the use of WinSpot QS-Software.
- Ideal for HSS, UHSS, boron, weld bonding, TRIP steel and other new metals.

**Accessories:**
- CAR46125 Tool Balancer
- CAR43997 Cable Support Arm
- CAR41888 Multi-Function Gun Kit

**CTR12000 shown here with Cable Support Arm and Tool Balancer (sold separately).**

Pricing is for Alfa Romeo, Chrysler, Dodge, Fiat®, Jeep, and RAM dealers only. Pricing is noted in US Dollars. Pricing and product information are subject to change without notice.
**Performan Downdraft Paint Booth**

**Features:**
- White dual-skin insulated walls.
- Re-circulating air makeup unit for energy-savings.
- 1.2M BTU high-efficiency heater.
- Two Variable Frequency Drives accelerate airflow during flash-off cycles, provide energy-saving smooth motor starts and reduce gas usage while operator is not spraying.
- 12 high-efficiency 4-tube light fixtures.
- Duct package included.
- Easy-to-use GFS AXIOM controls.
- Internal dimensions: 14' w x 9' h x 27' l / External 14.5' w x 11' h x 27.5' l.
- Booth service available across the country.
- ETL Listed.

---

**Excel Workstation**

**Features:**
- Flexible workstation is 6H Compliant and was developed to meet National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) requirements.
- High-efficiency color correcting lights.
- Control panel for operation of lights and fans.
- Heavy-duty curtain walls.
- Easily configured to be free-standing or suspended from shop ceiling.

**Models:**
- Free Standing Column Excel Workstation
- Suspended Excel Workstation

---

**AdvanceCure® System**

Tested by paint companies, the Blade option for GFS’ AdvanceCure® System offers premium performance. The exclusive air-knife design allows for precise direction of air through small slits in the module. AdvanceCure® Blade has been proven to provide better vehicle coverage and requires less maintenance, with no need to move nozzles around.

**Features:**
- AdvanceCure drastically reduces both drying times and energy costs while increasing productivity.
- 15% increase in turbulent air speed over the older AdvanceCure® Systems equipped with nozzles.
- Longer towers allow for more even air distribution.
- The 4th generation of GFS’ AdvanceCure® System.
- The Blade option can be added to any horizontal AdvanceCure® (R-Series & I-Series) models.

---

For pricing or to place an order call **1-855-298-2687** or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.
PAINT BOOTHs

All sales F.O.B. shipping point. All applicable freight, installation and tax will be added at time of invoice. For estimated freight, please call 1-855-298-2687.

Pricing is for Alfa Romeo, Chrysler, Dodge, Fiat®, Jeep®, and RAM dealers only. Pricing is noted in US Dollars. Pricing and product information are subject to change without notice.

For pricing or to place an order call 1-855-298-2687 or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.

Garmat USA is a leading manufacturer of Paint Spray Booths designed to INCREASE your PRODUCTIVITY and BOTTOM LINE!* Offering a full line of paint spray booths and equipment with pricing, output capabilities and product designs to fit any size shop.

3000 Series Spray Booth — Designed for maximum output, this full downdraft paint spray booth features Garmat’s exclusive fan design and horizontally mounted lighting package.

3000 Series Spray Booth

Garmat USA is a leading manufacturer of Paint Spray Booths designed to INCREASE your PRODUCTIVITY and BOTTOM LINE!* Offering a full line of paint spray booths and equipment with pricing, output capabilities and product designs to fit any size shop.

Standard Product Line Features:
- Dual inlet reverse incline fans, providing the highest performance and best energy efficiency.
- Horizontally-mounted light fixtures for optimal and virtually shadow-free illumination.*
- ETL-listed cabin constructed of dual white powder-coated galvanized steel, fully insulated with solid horizontally installed interlocking wall panels.**
- Heated AMU features 80% recycle heated air in bake cycle for greater energy efficiency.
- Downdraft units offer three row or single row pit options with heavy-duty lightweight galvanized grates.
- 6H Compliant.
- Stainless steel direct fired burners.
- Variable Frequency Drives (VFD) and soft starts are available.
- Completely customizable to fit your shop’s requirements.

*Closed Top Open Front (CTOF) features vertical lighting orientation.
** Tier products feature single wall construction.

For pricing or to place an order call 1-855-298-2687 or visit MoparEssentialTools.com.
Mopar® Business Development Fund
0% INTEREST FINANCING!

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING?
Available for qualified ExpressLane Dealers and Dealers participating in the Mopar Bulk Oil Program.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
- Interest-free loan.
- Convenient — Easy monthly repayment built into your bulk oil purchases.
- Opportunity to grow your business or open up an ExpressLane with minimal up-front capital.

Contact your Regional Manager to find out what equipment qualifies for an interest-free loan!
Visit MoparEssentialTools.com for Regional Manager Contacts.

OFFICIAL APPAREL PROGRAM
SUPPORTING SERVICE ADVISORS & TECHNICIANS

PURCHASE YOUR OFFICIAL APPAREL ONLINE!

SHOP ONLINE
Login to DealerCONNECT, select the “Service” tab, then click on the “Mopar Essential Tools and Service Equipment” link. Click on the “Mopar Apparel” home page graphic or category of the online catalog.

TIMBERLAND PRO® FOOTWEAR
NOW AVAILABLE!